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Budget, Ballot Measure
No. 3 top regents• list
By Lyn Louise LaBarge
Northern Light News Editor
A New Master of Arts Program, the
university budget, and Ballot Measure
No. 3 were the key topics at the UA
Board of Regents meeting held at UAA
last week.
Arliss S turgulewski, co-chair for
Friends of Higher Education, commented
on Ballot Measure No. 3, suggesting the
university take a close look at the
percentages of the vote.
"As you all know," Sturgulewski said,

"Ballot Measure No. 3 was voted down.
Tremendous support was given by
people who have known and loved the
university for a long time, but I think
it's important to go out there and really
find out what people are saying. We
don't have the general support for the
university that other communities do,
and that says something that needs to be
addressed.
S turgulewski said there were two
problems between the university and the
public: lack of trust and concern about
ti

See UA page 20
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Shuttle bus could be a reality soon
By Jay Stange
Northern Light Reporter
There could be an intracampus shuttle
bus service at UAA as early as the spring
of 1989, according to UAA Vice
Chancellor Gerry Bomotti.
He said former UAA Chancellor
Donald O'Dowd was insistent that· a
shuttle bus service be created. The
current administration is in agreement.

"(Chancellor Donald Behrend and I) are
interested in creating the service. What is
the best way to (approach the project) is
what we are working on now," Bomotti
said.
UAA Physical Plant Director Fred
Janvrin was asked by Bomotti to create
an ad hoc commiltee which would
research the project in terms of
feasibility and cost.
The first step in the project, according

to Janvrin, is to determine student
demand for the shuttle bus.
"I went to Student Government and
asked for help," Janvrin said. "Union of
Students President Doug Waring and
Senator Dorothy Cox were interested."
The outspoken Cox is following
through with her interest in the project
by determining, in a series of surveys,
the demand students at UAA have for a

See Shuttle page 20

Slim chance for liquor license for UAA Pub
By Lyn Louise LaBarge
Northern Light News Editor
The UAA Pub is a pub in name only.
It doesn't have, nor has it ever had, a
license to serve alcohol, according to
university officials.
"When they built it," said Carole
Lund, assistant director of Student
Services, "they assumed they would get

it. They didn't think it would be a
problem."
"Over the years," said Larry Kingry,
vice chancellor of Student Services,
"attempts to obtain a license have always
been voted down by the Anchorage
Assembly."
According to Patrick Sharrock, director
of the Alcohol Beverage Control Board
(ABC), the university must first request

tJW851on t1ec"8r

UA President Donald O'Dowd and Regent President Ann Parr sh.

application from the ABC, and that
application must be posted for 10 days.
Then there must be a public notice given
in a publication once a week for three
weeks. A copy of the application is then
sent to the municipality, which has 30
days to protest. In addition, the
community councils in the area must be
notified.

See Pub page 19

Grading system
changes at UAA·
By Susan Pearson
Northern Light Reporter

The grading system at UAA has
changed, and not everyone agrees with
the changes that have been made,
according to some UAA faculty
members.
Under the old UAA system, students
had to receive an F when they did not
attend classes, and under the former ACC
system students who did not go to class
got an NB standing for No Basis. Either
way, students did not receive credit for
the class and had to take it over.
When the two systems merged, a
uniform grading system had to be created
that everyone could agree on.
"The ACC side thought it was
important not to discourage students just
returning to an academic environment
and give them the chance to determine
their grades with this alternative letter
grade, said Gunnar Knapp, associate
professor of economics and member of
the curriculum committee that reviewed
the grading system. "However, the UAA
side, which had mostly full-time students
just out of high school, felt they owed it
to students about sticking to a simple
letter grade system of A, B, C, D, and
F."
Knapp said the compromise was the
grade 'I', meaning Incomplete. The old
UAA system had an Incomplete for a
grade, but the student had to make up the
grade within a year or it would turn into

an F.
Gretchen Bersch, associate professor
of math, said the Incomplete grade could
be changed if the teacher felt the student
deserved an F, or if the student was able

l_~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-~~-=-=-:-~~~~-=-~~==-~~~~~~~~~~~NNcM~M-.m~Ugh~·~vw'1iiiiest~~nBii:iiiiil<8r
"" r clears the snow from the pub walkway last week.
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Happy ThanksgMng!!
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The UAA campuS policelre.using roadblockS atthe ·they
infringing uj)on )iOUr.iliherent'right to ·
( entrance of S~ri Qag!10nl.ape. ~.road ~g tO >privacy. They need to have. ~ paroculari7.ed suspicion
· · die dorms. Caillp'1s police Sgt. Sam '.J'homas fuf'Oinied \ to detain youi&nd cannot$.P yOO, arbitrarily. The . .
The Northern .µghlJ.hathis department is enforcing · · Judicial system does not·anow this form of po~ing.
the roadblocks onlf'to give donn residents preference . . The WashingtOn State Supreme Court has decided
in finding a parkiilg Spot. after the dances. According t.O . against random police roadblocks. as have a majOOty
donn residents, the iots near student housing fill up .
of the state Supreme CouriS..Jbe ACLU is now
quickly after the dances, forcing the residents to sean:h · involved in a precedent Jawsliit against the city of
·
. .. .. · . Petersburg concerning policC roadblocks.
for parking elsewhere.
The Northern light understands the problems With · · At least one student has. .!*n arrested at the donn •·•
parking at UM.and at the dorms. On the campus,
roadblock. The student was.driving while intoxicated.
. the .'.good' SJX)~
up quickly, and each stocient · : . •· and should have been ~W<! -" driving dnmk is stupid
knows it is orfa fust-COinC, first-serve basis; Shoulc! : fr. s but ev"erJ American has lights, and that student's
this be any differentat the dorms?
.. :: jightS"OOold have very well~ violated because of
• ·· .
To be fair to every person at this public institution, . · the roadblock.
maybe the campus police should set up a roadblock at
The campus police are well aware of an .individual's
every entrance of the University, and ask the guests or rights. An investigation by The Northern Light
non-studenrs to park across the street A better
.·.· revealed that they were, in fact, only checking to see if
solution might be to issue dorm parlcing permits when the driver was a dorm resident There is nothing wrong
the student is accepted to student housing.
with that in the least However. the situation could
By enforcing roadblocks, the campus police are
easily be abused, thusly creatirig a potential lawsuit
moving into a grey area of constitutionality.
. The ACLU is interested in UAA, and the police
According to Jamie Boll¢nbach, executive director of roadblocks are its focus • . ,. . . •·· ·
the American Civil Liberties Union in Anchorage, the · · The.campus police shouifreview their roadblock
moment campus police ask for identification and check policy and change it ~ before someone changes it for
it, or look into your vehicle without your consent,
them.
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Faculty evaluations are coming up in the next
two weeks. This presents you as a student with an
excellent opportunity LO voice your opinion on the
quality of instruction you receive here at UAA.
Sometimes it seems that evaluations are a waste of
precious pre-finals class time, and you may wonder
if anybody even bothers to read them, but believe
it or not, evaluations are directly tied to the
promotion and tenure procedures. In fact, student
evaluations of faculty are in many cases the
primary source of feedback for the Dean of a
particular school to judge the effectiveness of an
instructor. This means that those ten minutes
when the instructor leaves the room (and somebody
inevitably yells out, "How do you spell
'incompetent?"') are a valuable tool for us students
to ensure that we are getting our monies worth out
of our education dollars. So please, take the time
to fill out the evaluations as analytically as
possible. Be critical of your instructor, let him or
her know what they are doing wrong, and what
they are doing right If you feel that ten minutes is
not enough time to do the job correctly, forms are
available in all department offices to be filled out
at your leisure and turned in with the rest of the
classes.
Also, it has been brought to my attention that
very few of the compiled data forms for faculty
evaluations are available to the students at this
time. The statewide University policy on making
these forms open to the public states that the
Chancellors of the individual institutions can
decide in each case whether or not to allow this.
The current policy at UAA is one left over from
two or three Chancellors ago, and states that it is
up to the instructor LO decide. I feel that students
have every right to view these evaluations because
it can help in deciding which classes and which
instructors to take. Student Government is
currently looking into this situation and will report
the results in this colwnn.
Doug Waring
President, Union of Students

Editor's note: This space is set
aside for the Union of Students'
weekly message.
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letters to the editor----------Thanks from FOHE
Dear Editor,
'":e ~~uld like to take this means of thanking all of
the mdiv1duals and businesses who helped the Friends
of Higher Education in the general election. Our
thanks, too, to the thousands who voted to keep the
restructured University of Alaska together.
The University and the Legislature have a strong and
abiding commitment to community college programs,
and all the other educational needs of Alaskans in every
part of the state. We believe we can now get on with
the business of promoting and fostering the growth of
higher education in Alaska.
We would not have enjoyed success in the election
without the contributions of money, time and talent
from so many. Thanks again.

Let it die

Bird carcass honored

Dear Editor,
Dear Editor,
I am sick and tired of listening to and reading the
Thanksgiving is a time to extend kindness and
rantings of Charles Kuhlmann. I attended the USUAA
benevolence to all those around us, regardless of their
meeting in which Mr. Kuhlmann spoke. In that first
position in creation. Devouring the carcass of a bird as
exposure I was reminded of a child's frustrated anger
its main event, however, defiles the spirit of this
followed by a weak attempt at vocalization. He
holiday, contradicting the very things it stands for. It's as
repeatedly told the Assembly how he would run things
senseless as slaughtering British soldiers to celebrate the
if he were president, and generally gave the impression
Fourth of July. All beings, human and non-human
that he had no confidence in an assembly which didn't
have the right to live their lives free of human
include him as a member. It is therefore no great
oppression and bondage. To quote the movie Star Trek
surprise that he has come out so strongly on such a
IV, 'my compassion for another being does not depend on
petty issue as Doug Waring speaking his pel"S'onal
opinion.
my estimate of its intelligence.' Mercy is not a quality to
be turned on and off like a water faucet.
I believe Mr. Kuhlmann will do anything possible
Arliss Sturgulewski
Along these lines, note the lack of pubhc response
to bring down the Assembly. I also believe the
Willie Hensley
to the North Slope corruption trial, occurring
petition he is circulating will prove that the students
simultaneously with the Barrow whale rescue.
have confidence in Doug Waring, and the Assembly's
Testimony revealed hundreds of thousands of dollars
vote of such will stand. Unfortunately, I don't believe
funneled into bribes, kickbacks, illegal gifts, etc. Yet
Mr. Kuhlmann will let the issue die.
no one has complained about the number of poor,
While it's true, as Mr. Kuhlmann stated, everyone is
hungry, and homeless that this money could have
entitled to their "personal" opinion, I'm tired of Mr.
helped. People instead criticized the 'frivolity' and
Kuhlmann trying to push his "personal" opinion on
'senselessness' of rescuing other sentient beings, solely
me and my fellow students. He was defeated in his bid
Dear Editor,
because they were a different species than us. If
for the Senate Presidency. I think that shows the
students' "personal opinion.''
The vote is over and the people of the State of Alaska managed properly, we would have more than enough
money to help both animals and human beings.
have told us that they want the community college
mission to be provided by th~ present University of
Heather Brown
Our thoughts and actions should instead mirror those
Alaska System. It no longer matters whether or not we
of the animal rights group Farm Sanctuary. They rescue
agree with that; what matters is that the voters have told farm animals from brutal living conditions and the
us that is the way it should be.
cruelties of the stockyards, nurse those that are sick back
We now have only one job- to provide the best
to health, and let them live out their lives on a quiet farm
possible education experience for the students that we
setting. Rather than allowing the degeneracy of these
serve. It is time to set aside our differences and work
practices to continue, they rehabilitate both the animals
together to ensure that UAA does what is expected of
and people victimized by such a system. Following in
Dear Editor,
it - to provide the best possible educational
their footsteps, our Thanksgiving meals should be
opportunity for the people of the State of Alaska.
composed of fruits, vegetables, grains, legumes, etc., free
It has been amusing to observe the petty childish
I issue each and every one of you this challenge. Let's of all animal flesh. They will then be true celebrations of
version of Machiavellian politics being played out on
quit squabbling among ourselves and direct our energies
these pages by our esteemed student representatives.
our thankfulness for the bounty and beauty that surrounds
toward rebuilding the University of Alaska Anchorage so us.
The creative name calling, the scandalous abuses of
Robert's Rules of Order have really been captivating
that the new University can realize its full potential and
for us all.
Thomas H. Morse
become even better than any of its predecessors.
But it's time now to grow up and move on and begin
All of us, whether at Kodiak or Mat-Su, PWSCC or
directing all that energy towards your true
Kenai, or Anchorage, are part of what is now the
responsibilities: representing the interests of the UAA
University of Alaska Anchorage. None of us are more
student body. I can assure you that your egocentric
important than the whole, and the whole cannot function · TheNortlie_ij{(ight .ac.cepts all letters to tpe editor.
bickering
is not in our best interest.
without all of its component parts. This is our
Letters. catlJx{hand~Wi"itten or.typed, bufshould be ·. •·
With
a
full
schedule of back-stabbing petition signing
University - let's do our best for it. These are our
)limited t(J-250,'.wor<ffi inJen@i'. ·Letters can be delive
and
editorial
writing,
I suppose no one has had time to
students - let's do our best for them.
.'fo The Northern Light.om& of sent .via the vAX ·
consider
the
best
interests
of your constituents. And
system;- I.euers mustinclud_~: author's name and phone
that's
a
shame.
· number. R¢quests for arioriyinity will b6 honoied at ·
Steve Norrell
_the editor's discretion. Tue.editor reserves.the right to
University Assembly President
Mary Sue Busser
.· edit all letters for Jen th, . : mar and libel.

Enough squabbling

Quit back-stabbing

: :...... : :"': J..etters·pcilicy

.
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Single File

Can't be with with your family for the holidays? So make one up
All of us want and deserve a holiday family. We need
such roots during sentimental periods.
Holidays should be happy times in everyone's life. But
they can be the saddest time of the year when we miss
what they represent. Thanksgiving is the one that
symbolizes for me all the goodness ?f living and ~amily.
However, .Christmas may be the penod that does 1t for
you, when you feel most deeply the need ~or a chil~hood
reunion with dear parents, the spouse not m your life, the
children also lacking, the void that can suddenly become
apparent in single life.
.
Many unmarried people, particular!~ y~un~er ones,
return to their homes for the holidays; it is a ume to
traditionally fulfill family "lo~.e obligations," as they"
laughingly call their return to make the folks hap~y. It
fcels pretty good to them, too, to be ~urrounded with a
homey atmosphere filled with affecuon, out o~ the
competitive jungles of the work p~ce ~d social arena.
That's the part they don't mention m their rush to appear
cool.

But look at it this way: a family doesn't have to share
a common bloodline; the presence of mutual love is all
that is needed to form a real connection between people.
One group of friends holds a Seder once a year. No, not
all people involved are Jewish, but they alter the ritual to
reflect the identity of each of their members, adding
songs and prayers that they have heard or composed
themselves. Humanism is their binding belief.
A gathering like this one is, in the best sense, a
family reunion, a family whose members have selected
one another. They are together because they want to be
and not for other reasons.
Families of this kind can be made up of all
combinations: a group of couples, just men, just
women, or simply a broad spectrum of people who went
to a common school or work in a common field or
office. Any reason and any similarity can be a valid
foundation for the makings of a new family.
Several men I know met in a men's
consciousness-raising group and now have an annual

tradition of meeting for special holidays. They simply
will not allow a note of sadness to creep into the day.
They plan the meal for their celebration, do the
shopping, cooking and housework all themselves. Of
course, the best part is the feasting - and that they do
most expertly. Major holidays have become an annual
rite for them: They plan, prepare well in advance,
anticipating that they will feel the void when they think
of their absent children, either estranged or living far
away.
A holiday family is an entity single people often deny
themselves or don't think they can share. The loneliness
of living on your own can be a hard fact, especially when
we arc far from our beginnings. Aloneness is a part of
life, and no one, not even our parents, children or spouse
can fill that private space within us that is part of the
human condition. But we can make the hollow warm
with the good will of close friends; we can make it
overflow with good cheer and good food and true joy
shared with others who mean something in our lives.

The Northern Light
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RESUMES - 20% OFF

Save 20% on specialty
paper resume copying.
Expires 12131188
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Only one coupon per visit
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276-4228
OPEN 24 HOURS
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Nov. 16
While on patrol of the Arts parking
lot, PSA Suuon reported suspicious
activity in a parked vehicle. Sgt.
Thomas responded and warned the
occupants about improper behavior.
APD requested an immediate backup
of a uniformed officer at the rear of
Career Center for · an off-duty
policeman. Sgl Thomas responded but
the situation had been taken care of.

Look!!!
The Northern Light will be hiring a staff photographer,
reporters and advertising sales people for next semester.
Please submit applications to Campus Center, room 212
by January 14, 1989.

VOTED ANCHORAGE'S BEST•
*BEST BURGERS
* BEST DESSERTS

~•BEST

Wanted!!
Students who want to be overworked and underpaid!
Students who don't mind being glared at!
Students who like stale pizza and working long hours!
Apply at The Northern Light office, Campus Center room 212.

SUNDAYBREAKFAST

...
• Aac.borac• Dally
Ne ... Poll 511111

Alongside NORTHWAY MALL

UAR FOOD SERU I CE
Your Campus Eatery

Turkey Day
Buffet
Nov. 23 in the Pub
ARE YOU BORED WITH THE SAME OLD
ROUTINE? TRY A NEW WAY TO EARN CREDIT!
Evening classes on outdoor topics include
weekend field trips in the following areas:
Log Cabin Construction
Skiing, XC/Alpine
Wilderness 1st Aid
Rock/Ice Climbing

Ski Joring
Dog Mushing
Survival
Tracking

Tele marking
Mountaineering
Backpacking
Leadership

Check the UAA Spring 89 Schedule for more detailed
information on class offerings. Register now! 786-1468
ALASKA WILDERNESS STUDIES/COM & CONTINUING ED

Moist Fresh Turkey,
Ham with Raisin Sauce
Sweet Potatoes, Stuffing
... -,:. ..~J::;,:,.,.~with Apple and Sausage,
..
Salads, Veg 1es, ·and Some Great Desserts
As always $ 5.00 all you can Eat
··--::.:-:··"*~ : !''

Breakfast Special in the Cuddy
Corn Fritters with Turkey Fricassee
Only $ 3.95
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Jobs Bill put to use at UAA
To dale, Lhe Universily of Alaska
A?chorage has employed 254 people
with $1,082,100 in funding from the
l988 Jobs Bill Funding legislation
according to UAA Chancellor Donald

Behrend
"I believe that UAA met the intent of
the Jobs Bill," said Behrend in a letter to
Anchorage area legislators.
"We made every effort to get the
money on the street this summer and to
put as many people to work as possible.
The projects we received funding for were
critical and will certainly improve life
here for students, faculty and staff,"
Behrend said.
UAA had a total of seven projects
from the Jobs Bill legislation. They are
as follows:
•Library renovation, Phase I,
$612,100, awarded on Aug. 31; the
project is 15 percent complete and has
employed 56 people.
•Library cast campus handicap access,

$170,000, awarded July 28; the project is
99 percent complete and has employed
57 people.
•Campus emergency phone system,
$40,000, awarded Oct. 1; the project is
10 percent complete and has employed
25 people.
•Parking lot improvements for
building A, $85,000, awarded July 6; the
project is 100 percent complete and
employed 36 people.
•Library parking lot improvements,
$85,000, awarded July 28; the project is
99 percent complete and has employed
37 people.
•Mat-Su College facilities repair and
landscaping, $30,000, awarded June 23;
the project is 85 percent complete and
has employed 15 people.
•Mat-Su College storage building,
Phase I, $60,000, awarded June 2; the
project is 75 percent complete and has
employed 28 people.

Advisers available to students
By Todd Smith

Northern Light Reporter
"Students at UAA will be treated with
the same advising benefits regardless of
whether they seek a four-year or two-year
degree," said Robert Stewart, director of
Special Services at UAA.
Two-year programs are offered at
UAA, and advisers are available for
students enrolled in these programs.
A complete listing can be found in the

current UAA catalog. Advising for
students following a Lwo-year program
has been handled by the Advising and
Counseling Center up to this point.
According to Stewart, the Center is also
responsible for advising all students not
seeking degrees and students with
undeclared majors.
This policy will soon change,
according to Stewart.
"We are currently in a state of flux,"

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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NORTHERN LIGHT
•••
••
••
••
CREATIVE WRITING CONTEST ! !
•
••
•
•• WIN CASH PRIZES! HONOUR AND FAME! ••
AND A CHANCE TO BE PUBLISHED
•
•
•••
IN YOUR STUDENT NEWSPAPER!!!
•
••
••
••
••
• Contest open to all forms of poetry and
••
•
short fiction.
•
••
•Works submitted must be typewritten, double•••
••
spaced and no more than 25 pages in length.
••
• Students may enter more than once.
•••
••
• Students' names and phone number must
••
•
appear on every page of the work.
•
••
•
• No previously published material from a
••
journal may be submitted.
•••
• Bring or mail your entries to the Northern Light •
•••
Campus Center rm. 212, 3211 Providence Dr.
••
•
Anchorage,
Alaska
99508
.
•
••
•
• Deadline to enter is Dec. 1.
••
•••
• Winners will be announced in the Dec. 5
••
••
issue of the Northern Light.
•
•
• Contest open to all UAA students, excluding
•
•••
staff members of the Northern Light.
••
•

--------------------· .

••
••
••

•The Northern Light reserves the right to publish •
•
any works they receive.

CASH PRIZES!

••
•

•

••
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

See Two page 17

You dorit need your parents' money
to buy aMacintosh.
Just their signature
Which gives you and your parents plenty of time
for you in just a few weeks.
It's never been difficult for students to convince
to decide just who pays for it all.
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial
their parents of the need for a Macintosh" computer
hardship. No application fee.
at school.
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over
Persuading them to write the check, however, is
Introducing Apple's
as many as 10 years.
another thing altogether.
Student Loan-to-own Program
Which is why Apple created the Student Loan-toOwn Program.An ingenious lo~ program that makes
Contact Office of Information
and Technology
buying a Macintosh as easy as usmg one. .
786-1880 or CAS Room 120
Simplypick up an application at the location
listed below, or call 800-831-LOAN.All Y?ur parents
need to do is fill it out, sign it,and send 1t.
'liiliil;i&iilliiiii~
If theyqualify, the)"ll receive acheck
© 1988 Apple Computer, Inc Apple. the Apple logo. anti Macintosh are reg1steretl trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc

••
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WEEK OF
NOVEMBER21

MONDAY
THETA XI: The social organization
for the happening, yet discriminating
college student. Every Monday night
at 6 p.m. in the Campus Center
Cafeteria.

I

TUESDAY

The new President is elected and the
country has settled back for another
four years of Presidential Ailments.
What will it be this time?
Hemorrhoids? Polyps? Prostrate?
Athletes Foot? Or a nasty case of
plantar's warts.

High Noon entertainment with Debra
Ann Wessler is happening in the Pub.
It starts at 11:30. Come and enjoy the

cozy atmosphere!

I

Happy Thanksgiving!

FRIDAY

\

Hey Sportsfansl It's time again for the
Great Alaska Shootout. Come cheer
on the home team in the Sullivan
Arena!

SATURDAY

I

Purple meets pink on this special
holiday weekend.

CLASSIFIEDS

Tom Stewart's BFA show is opening
in the Arts building gallery. His
show, "The Other Side" will feature
oil paintings and pencil drawing. As
Stewart says, things aren't always as
they seem, there's always the other
side.

I

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Debating over condoms? Well if
you're not going to sack it, go home
and whack it

I

Wanted: a VW Rabbit w/out rust or
dents, manual transmission, gas,
under $2,800. Call Todd at 276-5736
or leave message at 258-3849.

Shotgun Suzi and Avalanche Eleanor
are on KMPS from 3 to 5 p.m. No
this isn't a trip into the Klondike, it's
a radio show for alternative listeners.

The meeting happens on a Thursday
following this one. Dec. 1 at 8 p.m.
that Amnesty International is holding
their organizational meeting in K nn.
232. Come back from your break and
get involved.

Interested in fellowship of the
Christian kind? Come to rhe Intervarsity Christian Fellowship group
meeting at noon until 2 p.m. in
Campus Center nn. 104.

Campus Cinema is takilig a
Thanksgiving break this week. Watch
next week for this year's Christmas
movies.
However, "Cinderella" is playing at
APU Grant Hall at 1and8 p.m. UAA
students free.
Guitar lessons: All styles, fonn
classical to rock. Emphasis in good
technique, fundamentals and advanced
concepts. Variable rates. 20 years
teaching experience. Call 563-1808.

The Campus Center Infonnation Desk
has all kinds of tickets for students
with a validated ID. Events include:
UAA hockey vs. Yale, Great Alaska
Shootout, Men's Basketball, UAA
Theatre's production of "The House of
Blue Leaves." Available after Nov.
21.
NEWSFLASH! Political activist,
Mickey M0use was fired last week
from Disneyland. This shocking
action was taken when it was
discovered that Mr. Mouse was
secretly running a write-in presidential
campaign. It seems Mr. Mouse was
the actual victor but had to concede
because of a past affair with Minnie.

The ducks have probably flown
South, but the Alaska Zoo is still
open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 7 days a
week for winter enjoyment See
Binky at the temperature he was really
meant to be seen at And if you get
cold watching the elephants romp,
there's a coffee shop to warm up in.

"Dressing for success: How to hide
your inadequacies." This is a
workshop being given by Arnold
Schwarzenegger who has been hiding
his faults with a loincloth for years.
Quote: "When I wear that loincloth
nobody seems to notice the gap in my
teeth." Teeth ... what teeth?

Every Wednesday night from 9 to 11
p.m. Don't miss David and the Wolf
on KMPS. The show is called
Hegelian Rock. You'll be hearing
tunes that your inner soul has been
longing to hear. Catch us!

I

The UAA Cheerleaders present the lst
ever Great Alaska Shootout Dance at
8:00 p.m. in the Sheraton Howard
Rock Ball Room. Tickets on sale at
the door for $5.

Here comes Jo Jo-Turkey tail,
struuin' down the turkey
tra.il.Gobblety, gobblety dinner's on
its way.

This is a good day to stay away from
those wicke<l bathroom scales. It's a
known, recorded phenomena that they
always tend to read a skosch heavy on
this day each year.

We're all gonna miss that turkey.
Yes, once again Jo Jo turkey gave his
life for yet another patriotic holiday.
He laid his neck down without
complaint, just a final request that his
body not go unbasted. Thanks Jo Jo
for being part of our national heritage.
Just think, if the Pilgrims had landed
in Texas vou'd be an armadillo.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

fi

I

The University-Wide Food Drive is
going on now. Drop your donations
at one of the six sites where you see
the green Christmas tree and red drop
box. Call 786-1120 for more details.

PERSONALS

The UAA Spanish Club will be
hosting a Potluck on Dec. 2, 6 to 9
p.m. in the Pub. There will be
Spanish music. Bring something latin
if possible.

I

Captain's log: Stardate 2:2811:4 Michelle Gagnon found her do
Ram.one reporting - Thing~ are a bit
Congratualtionst
g1 hecuc on the Enterpoop this week. I
The staff f
·
think the pressures of deep space have
lik
th 0 the Northern Light would finally gotten to Ethel - today she told
fo~~t ~ ~n r:gley & the . the crew about an episode of 'vomiting

0

hearts to the' tipsm f the?<>tto~ of therr for distance on your mother's feet.' I'm
. .-------------------------_J fingers,
for leuin: us u~ :mg
worried, even Kahn couldn't figure out
SE!
t fancy her humour. Lt Brandy is defecting, so
we sold his bike. Irwin still insists on
i':· •• • 1111 • ~ • • • ~ - ; • -. ~ ~~~.--· • • i
If.you find yourself at Pierce Street talking on the sockphone without

!jll ,UNIVER~ITY~WIDE FO~D
: ,,;

I :.

I
I .
I ·:
I

J~
·

The univesity has come together to help those
fonunate during this holiday season. Here's your
chance to join the effon. Give the name of a person
or family who you think would appreciate a food
don?tion. Drop it in the small box, next to the
Christmas lrees at one of the six food drop
locations around campus. For more
infonnation call 786-1120.

rrJ

:;..:::s,
I · · ·.

: :;.;

DR;VE.

ls this person a student?

0

PID~

Yes__ No__

~

0

•

i:
I
1
1
I
I
I
I

:
:

":

I _. :... . . ·..· ·, .......' . ·. . . . . . ,. ,.;, . . . . . . . . .,.,.., . ,_ . . ,. .,. . .,. . . . .· '... . . I
I :.... ". _.:-Cl{RJ.STMAS IS ;THE TIME FOR.:RECEJVJNG. '·:::·,·:~ I

=.;..~·.;.·~~1.f~R.f~Jil.GJ:'/,;!i2~~~~·.t~~-~
(

I

with ~o keys or ride, call Pete's fast
and friendly taxi service.
Brandy and Irwin go to your rooms'
No ~o~e name calling. Brandy can'~
hel~ ~t if he looks like a carrot
lrwms buck teeth aren't funnv. -Ethel

taking the proper precautions. Spook is
overworked. Funk's eyes get glassed
over only after a mere 10 hours of video
viewing. I fear the crew is calling for
mutiny. The Rom ulans are partying. A
heavy, deep space sigh ... Ramone out.

Dirty Laundry. ..
.. .Last week's snowfall brought more than whiteness,
·
·
and
sereruty
peace to the UAA donns. It brought inspiration to an anonymous sculptor who left his made in the donn courtyard. A six foot,
~~y, snow sculpture of the male persuasion was left standing at the
nsmg of the sun· Wh o says winter
.
. Jwces.
. . ?
freezes up those creanve
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Sports
Millersville left soaking in the suds
By Jay Stange
Northern Light Reporter
"Everybody in Alaska has been nice
and cordial since we arrived," said Coach
John Kochan of Millersville,
Pennsylvania. "I feel like I'm on death
row; everybody's nice to you - until they
execute you."
Kochan's pre-game fears, made in the
relative peace of the afternoon before
Friday's game at the UAA Sports Center,
surfaced as the University of Alaska ·
Anchorage Seawolves inhumanely put
the Marauders to death, 82-76, in the
men's basketball home opener.

HOOPSTERS
CLIMB TO
4-0
Friday's win kept the 'Wolves
undefeated this year. UAA is now 3-0
after disposing of their Alaskan
competition last weekend in the annual
Governor's Cup in Juneau.
Coach Ron Abegglen's team downed
Alaska Pacific University 81-60 in the
first round of the pre-season tournament.
They went on to take down the
University of Alaska Southeast 97-80 in
the final.
The two-game sweep earned the
'Wolves their third Governor's Cup title
in as many years, and set the stage for
their first major test - the Top Ten
ranked Millersville Marauders, ranked
ninth among NCAA Division II teams,
according to Basketball Digest.
"This was a real basketball team," said
Ron Fischer, UAA's starting center.
How true.
Millersville won the tip and ran away
from the stunned 'Wolves to score the
first four points. UAA forward Todd
Fisher threw one of two foul shots to
start the home team scoring. But it took
UAA's leading scorer, Michael Johnson,
see Seawo/ves page 18

8

•

Todd Fisher gives and gets some elbow-In-the-face on a rebound.

Northern UghtlWeston 13eck.er

is organizing o

Bus Halley to Fairbanks
for the

UAA-UflF Hockey Series
December 9 & 1O
Eueryone Welcome.
Sign up at Campus Center
Information Desk.

Dimond Center

344-8033

"Bring this Ad in and get
2 Gourmet Hamburgers
·for the price of 1 ... ''
ONE COUPON PER PERSON, EXPIRES 12-5-88

Spikers end regular season
By Beth Curro

Northern Light Reporter
The Seawolf volleyball team finished
their regular season play Thursday and
Friday nights with a sweep of the
Falcons from the Air Force Academy.
"I'm not sure if (Air Force) just had a
bad night or what," said UAA head coach
Judy Lee. "We expected them them to be
stronger."
The Seawolves got off to a slow start
on Thursday, losing the first game 7-15.
"We just didn't capitalize on their
mistakes," said Sherry Flick, who had 11
kills for the night. "Our serving was
weak, and we didn't keep up the
intensity."
UAA came back to win the next three;
18-16, 15-10, and 15-12. But it wasn't
without a fight from the Falcons.
In game two, Air Force jumped out to
a 9-3 lead. UAA lied it up at nine, and
after that, the score seesawed back and
forth. FinaUy, the Seawolves got a
two-point spread to win the game.
"Game two was a big momentum
builder," Lee said. "If we had lost it, it
would've been difficult to win three
straight (games)."
Jenny Szczerbinski led I.he Seawolves
with 21 kills and 20 digs. Meganne
Hendricks, who turned 22 years old
Thursday, had 15 kills.
"Jenny was unstoppable," Lee said,
"and Meganne was great all around."
"I can breathe a sigh of relief," said
Tracy Zink afler UAA won Friday 15-8,
16-14, 5-15, 9-15, and 15-12.
UAA won the first game easily, but
then trouble srarted. They had a 6-0 lead
in the second. Air Force came back and
surpassed UAA 10-14. The Seawolves

fought back to tie it at 14, ~e~ went ?n
to win it, wir.h the game-wmnmg po1?t
coming on a service ace from Chene
Knox.
The Falcons had an 8-0 lead in r.hird,
and UAA never came within four points
of them. In the fourth, one point was the
closest the Seawolves came to the
Falcons.
"Those
two
losses
were
disappointing," Zink said. "They are a
good team, but we just handed it to
them. It was because of our own errors
that we lost."
Game five kept the crowd on the edge
of their seats. The Falcons had a 3-0
lead. UAA came back to make it 7-3.
The score was tied at eight, then at 12.
Finally, Jenny Szczerbinski scored the
game-winning point.
"We let the importance of the game
get to us," Zink said. "Judy told us to
just play our game and have fun."
UAA's chances for post season play
are slim. They will find out later in the
week if they will be eligible for the
playoffs.

SPIKER SHORTS
•This week's matches were the last for
seniors Meganne Hendricks and Maria
Ammerman. The men's basketball team
presented I.he players with flowers before
Friday's game.
•The Seawolves finish 10-4 in
conference, placing I.hem third; and 22-9
for the season, the second best in UAA
volleyball history.
•Friday's win broke the record for the
most home wins in a season. UAA went
14-0 this year at home.
•Cherie Knox is seventh in the
Continental Divide Conference with 238
kills.

*'* .CALENDER***
VOLLEYBALL: Tuesday, Thursday 7-8:30 p.in.
BASKETBALL: Tuesday, Thursday 8:30-10:00 p.m. '. .
.
HOCKEY: Monday 8:30-10:00 p.m.; Tuesday 7:45-10:00 p.ni.; · ·
,.
Wednesday 8:30-10:00 p.m.
WOMEN'S HOCKEY: Monday, Tuesday 8:30~10:0Q~, p.m. ·'.,.

·*Intramural Calender/Handbooks now available at the Sports
...: Center cage; the student ce'?:ter and the Intramural Office.

Women's hockey undefeated
By Jay Stange

Northern Light Reporter
One of the most successful athletic
organizations representing UAA seldom
grabs much media attention.
True, they don't attract home crowds
of screaming thousands and they .haven't
been in the finals of a national
championship. But this team doesn't

care.
The UAA women's hockey team rang
up another victory Wednesday night in
the Sports Center with a 9-1 no-contest

Intramurals, but they found the guys
skated faster and played harder. We got
the women together and found there were
win over M.I. Drilling. The win pushes enough to make up a team for City
their 1988 record to five wins and no League," Ingram said. "Enough" is 20
players, including two goalies.
losses.
Though the City League contains
The team is part of the Anchorage
women of all ages and affiliations, the
Women's City League, participating as a
club entry. Last year, their first year in UAA team is made up completely of
the league, the team went 18-0 in the students. They are partly sponsored by
UAA, which trades ice time valued at
regular season.
According to Christy Ingram, the $90 an hour to the league in exchange
director of Intramurals at UAA, the team for the team's $500 entry fee, according
to the Intramural office.
was started two years ago as a response
to increased interest by female students
Ingram is the self-appointed patron of
in the Intramural hockey games.
the team. She donates lost and found
"A lot of the girls wanted to play hockey gear to the beginners and lends
the team jerseys for the season. The team

members must pay $105 to the league as
an individual entry fee; so when you
include a full set of pads and skates, a
cheap sport it is not. Skates can cost as
much as $300.
Why are these women playing hockey,
a sport that women in past times have
not exactly embraced?
.
Angie Payne, who started play1~g
hockey in 1983, watched a womens
hockey clinic and thought it would be
fun. "I do strange things like that
sometimes," she said.
Second year player Karen Byr~ was
part of the more delicate sport of fig.ore
skating. "I wanted to try some~rng
different," said Karen, who has since

see UAA 's page 17

The 5th Edition of

The Retired Senior Volunteer
Program's Northern Lights
Entertainment/Dine Out Coupon Book
is now available to Students at a special
discount rate of $30.00. (Regularly $40.00)
Valued at over $7000.00, the book includes
2 for 1 offers from:
*160 restaurants
*150 entertainment and recreational
businesses
*plus Hawaii & Seattle hotels and
restaurants
To order call 272-2613
9:00 am to 3:00 pm; 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Monday through Friday

Try our new Bacon Swiss Burger
Available at our New Seward and Benson
location unil December 12th.

Now h~ing for morning shift. Benefits include
~eal _dis~ounts
opportunity for advancement.
pphcations and interviews are being taken
between 3:00 and 5:00 pm, Monday through Sunday.

ar:ct
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Agenda
for survival

Fog surrounds Triangle
Lake on the Elmendorf Air
Force Base at 9 a.m. like a
grey stadium enclosing an
empty, snowy field...

Above Brian Horner checks the ice on
Triangie Lake. Below, knot tying is an
essential skill for wilderness survival.
Michael Grow demonstrates a basic square
knot. Right, Mark Giger and Michael Grow
'wrap-and-frap' a pole to a tree to support
their shelter.

Stories by Soren Wuerth, Photos by Weston Becker

There's more than one way to get
down from the second floor of building
K. Most students use the stairs.
But for student's of John Kress' rock
climbing class, ropes are the next best
alternative. Kress' students can often be
seen dangling in the stairway during his
exams on rappelling techniques.
Rock climbing, a part of UAA's
Alaska Wilderness Studies (AWS)
program, has levels for both beginners
and advanced climbers.
"People (in my classes) are more
enthusiastic," Kress said, "they are
looking for something beyond just P.E.
The only prerequisite is to be in fairly
good shape."
The classes participate in field trips by
traveling to 'rock spots' in Girdwood,
along the Seward Highway, near Moose
Pass in Kenai and around the Chugach
Mountains.
"It's kind of weather dependent," Kress
said. "Hatcher Pass is also a place we
like to go."
In the rock climbing classes, as well
as other AWS classes, students need only
provide clothing and boots. The
equipment is provided free of charge by
AWS.
Kress said the rock climbing courses
traditionally have low attendance, but

Above, Grow adds some
twigs to the fire. Above
right, Horner checks the
depth of his bait under
the ice. Right, Pat
Prosser caught the first
fish of the day, proving
that there were fish in
the lake.

recently there has been more interesL
"We normally have about 20 students.
This semester we have 28," he said. "The
whole program has expanded
considerably."
Barbara Gustafson, who moved to
Anchorage after earning a law degree
from the University of California,
Hastings in San Francisco, said she
wanted to participate in outdoor activities
since she graduated.
"I've done some climbing before, and
it really hooks you," Gustafson said.
"You forget all your cares and get into
it."
.
One month into the class, Kress took
all the students up to Hatcher Pass for a
climb.
"The hardest thing is finding the
stamina," Gustafson said.
For Dan Molloy, a part-time student
from St. Louis, climbing in Hatcher
Pass was a chance for him to put his
classroom experience to work and to see
Alaska from above.
"When you're out there hanging,
whatever you do, you've done several
times before," Molloy said. "We climbed
a big cornice - it was wild. There were
mountains all around and your up above
them all."

ALASKA
~-~I

1111g1
WILDERNESS

STUDIES

• • •A

moose lumbers out of a black patch
of spruce at the end of the lake and briefly swings its
head, spectating for a minute before disappearing into
the fog.
A small group of 13 students watch the moose
from the other side of the lake. For the next two
days, they will live near the lake, competing against
the cold, hunger and thirst. It is minus two degrees.
"Their food is governed by the amount they can fit
into a coffee can," said Brian Homer, 29, the
instructor for the UAA's Arctic Survival class.
The student's practiced ice rescue and proper
techniques for traversing ice in the morning. Later,
they would build shelters and fires.
The Arctic Survival class is a recent addition to the
Alaska Wilderness Studies program. The class teaches
methods of coping with the wilderness during
unforeseeable circumstances - such as a plane crash
or an automobile accident
"The class is half common sense and half
anthropology," .said Homer, who majored in
anthropology in college. "I studied primitive people
in the Phillipines and put a lot of their skills to
work."
Homer said the students learn to make their own
gear and use things in their environment to create
tools for survival.
"They make things throughout the entire course nets, dilly bags, rope, their own cooking can, their
own drinking can," he said. "I learned about looming
mats in the Phillipines and I invented a lot of this
stuff."
Homer said the mats, made by the students from
rope, branches and dead weeds, can be used as beds,
seats and stretchers. He also utilizes parts of the
modem environment, such as oil and gas to make
fires.
"We do a lot of sewing, so if something falls apart
you can fix it," he said.
The Arctic Survival course is divided between class
time and field trips. The first trip was a
"familiarization trip" to Hatcher Pass where the
students learned how to build snow shelters.
The trip to Triangle Lake educated the class about
techniques for surviving on lakes.
"They should get into the habit of travelling
safely," said Pat Prosser, Homer's teaching assistant.
"Our concerns are preventing all injuries and staying
warm outdoors."
The students each have an "Alaska Square Pack,"
named after the packs used by prospectors who hiked
the Chilkoot Trail in Alaska's gold rush days, said
Prosser. The pack, twice the size of a knapsack, is a
ground tarp wrapped around a sleeping bag and other
camping gear.
"There's a specific way to fold gear and a specific
way to tie knots," said Prosser. "We put a great deal
of emphasis on improvise."
Prosser said the students are given a "field brief'
which explains and schedules the events of the day.
The field brief also includes saftey precautions, he
said.
During the Triangle Lake trip, the students had a
chance to put their classroom skills to work.

Once the students reviewed the brief, they walked
to an adjoining lake to build their shelters. They were
divided into three groups of three and two groups of
two and were told to build their shelters in the woods
around the lake at least I00 meters apart Homer and
Prosser set up a tent in the middle of the lake.
For one group, the shelter, built from the tarp and
spruce boughs, took nearly three hours to complete.
They also had to build a fire using only a magnesium
stick.
"The hard part is getting enough wood to control
the fire," said Mark Giger, who works for the Fish
and Wildlife Service. "The wood has to be thawed out
before it will bum."
Fishing was another requirement. The students
met out in the middle of the lake to drill ice holes
just as it was beginning to get dark. Homer and
Prosser had already caught about 15 fish, each no
longer than seven inches, using shrimp as bait.
Homer spoke to the group before they began
fishing.
"By now,I havedrinken 4 quarts of water," said
Homer. "and I'm not irritated from dehydration or
food, I'm irritated for other reasons. Your fire skills
suck. You couldn't entertain coctail parties with your
fire skills.''
"Right now we're have some problems. We're
dehydrated and we're forgetting things we learned in
the first few weeks of the course," he said.
Later, Homer said discipline was important in
training survival.
"There's no experts in this field. We have to make
as little as mistakes as possible," he said, adding,
"this is the best class I ever had."
The final exam for the class is a solo trip. It will
begin at the Scars Mall and the student will travel in
a bus with all the windows taped off to an
undisclosed area.
"We never give out the details for the solo trip,"
Horner said. "We have four back up instructors that
watch them. The students can't move more than 100
yards. Th~y're inserted Friday night and taken out
Sunday. Two days is plenty."
Homer said he is the first instructor to conduct a
solo test In his summer course, he covered the
students hands with duck tape to simulate a bandaged
hand from an accident
Only those holding a good grade in the course will
be able to participate, since students will have a
restricted food supply.
"I've had students cheat," he said, "like sticking
mixed nuts into flashlights. I even had someone sew
M&M's into a pack frame."

see

Su/Viva/
page 17

Bottom left, survival
students clear snow from
the ice to make a rescue
signal. Bottom right,
Horner gives a fireside
lecture. Below, chipping
a fishing hole and an
'Alaska Square Pack.'

Photos by
Weston Becker

+
Stories by
Soren Wuerth
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Features
UAA instructor meets South America
Maas used his trip to conduct infonnal
research on the native people of that area.
Maas' interest in the indigenous
people of South America originated with
A hemisphere of difference separates
the South American countries of Ecuador the natives of Alaska. According to
Maas, allhough lhe cultures of these two
and Peru from the northern regions of
peoples
have developed differently, they
Alaska. UAA professor of political
do
share
similarities in their historic
science, David Maas, traveled that
circumstances.
The indigenous peoples
distance last summer to meet the people
of
Ecuador
and
Alaska were both
of South America.
strongly
influenced
by their colonial
Maas and his family spent eight weeks
history.
traveling through Ecuador and Peru. For
"My interest was in the people and
comparing the different colonial
influences that the native Alaskans and
the Inca had," Maas said.
Russian explorer Vidas Bering first
discovered Alaska in 1741. By 1784, the
first permanent settlement had been
established at Three Saints Bay on
Kodiak Island. Before this settlement,
however, Alaska was seen as a temporary
stopping place for those who would dare
to make their fortune in sea otter pelts.
For the Aleuts, this first contact with
western civilization brought irrevocable
change.
"There were probably the same things
done by the Spanish. but only on a
much larger scale," Maas said.
Although the colonial influence of
Spain was felt much earlier in Ecuador,
the impact was no less effective. In
1532, Spanish conquistador Francisco
Phciio court~y of David Maas
Maas
Pizarro came into contact with the
An lncan temple In the Andes Mountains.
civilization of the Incas when he
· ascended into the Andes Mountains to
Cajamarca and captured their Incan leader,
indigenous people was 15 million when
Maas, the trip held more interest than
Pizarro and other Spanish explorers
Atahualpa, held him for an exorbitant
the first contact was made with
exploring the tropics. With the help of a
were lured by the fabled wealth of the
ransom and then had him executed.
See South page 15
faculty development grant from UAA,
Incan empire. The population of

By Arlltla Jones
Northern Light Features Editor

UAA students receive internship in state legislatun
By·Louise O'Brien-Dominguez
Northern Light Reporter
The 1988 University of Alaska
Statewide Legislative Internship Program
is underway. The program provides
valuable experience for qualified students
from any UA campus to participate in
legislature by working for an Alaska
State legislator.

David Maas, associate professor of
political science, is one of two UAA
coordinators for the internship program
who served on the selection committee.
The other coordinator is Steve Aufrecht,
associate professor of economics and
public policy.
"The program is a terrific opportunity
for a student to be on the staff of a
legislator," Maas said.

HAVE YOU GOT IT TOGETHER?

The main objective of the Legislative
Internship Program is to provide the
student with an integration of fonnal and
systematic understanding of the
legislative process while working on the
job. It offers the student an understanding
of legislative procedures that cannot be
attributed to classroom learning alone.
The four students announced as the
final selections of legislative interns are:
Karla Burton, Chad Holt, Diana Rhoades
and Kirsten Schenker. These students
will proceed to Juneau before the spring
semester, where they will be interviewed
by different legislators who have
expressed a desire to have a legislative

intern.
The various duties the intern will
perform are dictated by the needs of the
intem's legislator or office supervisor.
According to Edward Michael Tucker,
who worked as an intern for Senator Jay
Kerttula last year, his duties were very
similar to those of a staff member. His
job included researching problems,
answering mail, and working on
legislative citations honoring people
who have contributed to the state.
Tucker had the opportunity to participate
with Senate Bill 420 - the American
Sign Language Bill.
See UAA page 15

HAIR EXTENSION
Now You Can Have Natural Looking long Hair

TREAT IT TOGETHER!

Muldoon &
Northern Lights
(In The Carrs

Center).

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

SexualJy Transmitted Disease
825 L St., Suite 101
343-4611

333-533 7
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UAA professor writes about FBI
ey Diana Rhoades
Northern Light Reporter
Dr. Kenneth O'Reilly, a University of
Alaska Anchorage history professor, has
just finished his second book. Racial
Matters, a book covering the FBI's role
in the civil rights movement, is due to
be released in May.
"I've got FBI files up the kazoo,"
O'Reilly said, referring to the
overflowing file cabinets and heaps of
paper note cards stacked in his crowded
office.
The files are a direct result of five
years worth of research on Racial
Matters, as well as four years of previous
research for his first book, Hoover and
the Un-Americans: The FBI, HUAC, and
the Red Menace. The first book is on
McCarthyism; the second covers the
struggle for racial justice in America.
"Both of the books are on two of the
biggest issues in 20th century American
history," O'Reilly said.

His research has taken him all a~ross
the United States, to every presidential
library. He says it is "nothing unusual"
for a professor to write books.
"Writing is my job," he said. "I'm a
university professor. At a univ~rsity
you're supposed to teach and advance
knowledge; that means teach and
research. The two go hand in hand."
O'Reilly began teaching at UAA in
1983, just two years after receiving his
doctorate in history from Marquette
University in Milwaukee. In 1987 he
received UAA's Excellence in Teaching
Award, and he has won numerous grants
for his research. He spends his summers
using the grants to do more research.
"I do research every day, 365 days a
year," he said. "For me it's like going to
the movies."
O'Reilly's research for Racial Matters
did not lead to the same conclusions as
Don Whitehead's book, The FBI Story,
which portrays a celebratory history of
the FBI's role in civil rights. Whitehead

wrote, "I found in the FBI story a
stirring American adventure, (a) struggle
to achieve incorruptible enforcement ot
the law by professionals trained to
protect civil rights."
O'Reilly did not find a protection of
civil rights. Instead, he found ~he
government and the people of the Uruted
States uncertain about how to respond to
the.black stru~gle in June 1963, ~hen
pohce brutalized four blacks m a
Winona, Mississippi jail.
"The FBI investigation of the Winona
incident was typical of its civil rights
work," O'Reilly wrote. "Federal agents
stood by. to all appearances allied
through their own studied neutrality with
the enemies of black people rather than
with those who risked their lives to
demand justice, dignity, and a fair share
of the democracy that white America
always seemed to be celebrating."
According to O'Reilly, Racial Matters
is the FBI's secret file on Black America
from 1960-1972.

Thanksg·1v1· ng
feasts stuffed
wI•th tra dI•t•I0 n
·

By Diana Rhoades
Northern Light Reporter
Thanksgiving: large amounts of food
consumed in a short period of time,
relatively guilt free. But holiday
traditions are different from one Alaskan
to another.
UAA Reference Librarian Ron
Lautaret says Thanksgiving is his
favorite holiday. Socializing, skiing and
eating are Lautaret's plans for the
holiday.
"Nobody's disappointed on
Thanksgiving. You don't get cheap ties,
everything fits, and it's not exploited like
Christmas," Lautaret said.
UAA marketing major Mark Webb
usually enjoys the holiday relaxing with
his family. This year he has different
plans.
''I'm going to use the time to take care
of some outside class work," he said.
Raid Obeidi, a 19-year-old electronic
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engineering major, will enjoy a
traditional holiday with his family. "My
cousins, my grandfather, the whole
family gelS together for a celebration,"
he said.
But it is the Thanksgiving celebration
the Pilgrims held in 1621 which began
the American tradition of giving thanks.
In those days, although famine and
disease were prevalent, giving thanks
was a way of life.
Only half the Pilgrims arriving on the
Mayflower survived to attend that first
Plymouth Thanksgiving. With the help
of Squanto, the English speaking
Wampanoag Indian, the early settlers
learned to plant com and squash, as well
build shelter and fish.
Colonial Gov. William Bradford
invited the Indians to join in a
celebration, reaping the harvest of a new
beginning in a new land. So began the
tradition of gathering people together LO
share a good meal and good fortune.
Many groups in Anchorage are
offering a free Thanksgiving celebration
to anyone hungry for good food and a
warm atmosphere. Bean's Cafe, located at
1101 E. Third Ave., is offering a free
dinner from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. The
Salvation Army has a feasting
celebration from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the Federal Building Cafeteria at 701 C
St Thanksgiving food baskets will also
be available from the SL Francis House
on Nov. 22 and 23; they are located at
215 E. Fourth Ave.
Students who are staying in the dorms
can get a free Thanksgiving feast without
leaving the quad. Resident Adviser
Nikishka Stewart will have holiday
turkeys at her apartment, courtesy of
Housing. She has a sign-up sheet for
students interested in bringing the
trimmings.
Happy Thanksgiving.
{S68 r $ on pi{}8 16)
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Pizza is more than good food, it's a way of life
By Kristin Ford

UAF Sun/Star contributing i.vriter
Steve's eyes wistfully followed the
slim, young blonde who passed us a few
minutes earlier.
"Well," I demanded, "are you going to
be recovering any time soon, or can I get
a pair of binoculars for you?"
"Hey," he muttered, eyes never
wavering from the miniskirt rapidly
moving into the distance, "let me enjoy
it while I can. In a couple of months
she'll be wearing sweat pants."
"What do you mean?" I asked, puzzled.
"You know," he rolled his eyes at me.
"The Freshman 10; or 20," he said sadly.
Steve's mention of the infamous
freshman weight gain make me think
back to my own freshman days, at a
university in southwestern Virginia.

That first semester taught me the joys
and sorrows of a checkbook and nearby
food with free delivery. To top it off, I
lived in a suite with four other girls.
Combine these factors, and you have five
prime candidates for the Freshman 10.
For the most part, this tradition seems
to restrict itself to females. This isn't
because guys balk at ordering a pizza
when they're hungry (they don't), or
because once it arrives, they pick at it
delicately (they don't) or even because
your male friends never seem to have any
money (they don't). No, the reason we
pass the guys up on weight-gain scores
during our freshman year is that food
becomes a SOCIAL event.
There's nothing like sitting around an
open pizza box, confessing your deepest
secre~ and exchanging stories with your
roommates late at ·night, especially if

Work One
Weekend
AMonth
And Earn
SIB,000
For College.
With the Naw GI BW and the Anny National Guard.

Give your hometown Army Guard one
weekend a month and you'll get $11,000 or
more in paychecks, plus a cash bonus of up
to $2,000 as soon as you finish Advanced
Individual Training.
Then, under the New GI Bill, you can
get another $5,000 for tuition and books.
And if you have college loans, the
G~ard will help you pay them off M·l r''Z •
with !!P t~ $1,500 extra per year. · '.II.. .:
To find out more, call
your local recruiter.
..... w1-..

Army~!!!!,!! Guard

your roommates are also your best
friends, and they hate mushrooms on
their pizza, too. Most people naturally
sit in a circle around the pizza. If you
turn out the lights and light a candle in
the middle of the circle, it gives the old
campfire effect. Stories usually get
juicier under cover of darkness.
There is no better way to express your
love and sympathy to a roommate who
has recently had her heart broken, than to
insist she take that last piece of pizza.
And how can one better celebrate the end
of midterms than ordering a pizza with
the works?
Of course, some defend sharing
experiences over beer, rather than pizza.
This tradition has been around much
longer than pizzas-to-go, and there is no
denying its value as a social event. You
have to be careful, lest stories get longer
and empties multiply. You'll never get
the munchies from eating a pizza.
Pizzas are also much better study aids.
If it looks like you'll have to pull an
all-nighter to finish a paper, pizza will
help you in a way that beer most
definitely will not.
Friendships-over-pizza go through (if

you will forgive me) thick and thin, just
~ any other relationship. There were
ttmes when I ended up getting food I
didn't really have a craving for. One of
my roommates would continue to insist
on pizza after the rest of us turned down
the proposition. "Please guys?" Maggi
would beg. "I'll even treat? Please? If
you love me... " and on and on until we
broke down. Blood is thicker than pizza
sauce, after all.
If you put on a few pounds, be happy
and secure in the knowledge that it's all
in line with tradition, and each pound
probably means a friendship that much
closer. Besides, the weight gain is just
temporary. Ours lasted through the
Christmas holidays.
Suddenly, it was time to start
preparing for Spring Break. "C'mon
guys!" Always the leader, Maggi was
singing her old tune, but the words have
changed. "We've got to get to aerobics
before the room fills up. Only nine more
weeks to Hawaii!"

Kristin Ford is a UAF English major.
She is currently closely investigating the
phenomena of the senior 15.

UAA Second
By Niklshka Stewart
Northern Light Reporter

A hearty round of applause is in order
for all involved in UAA Second Stage
Theatre's production of three, one-act
plays. This series of student produced,
directed and cast plays included
"Reunion" written by David Mamet,
"The Person I Once Was" by Cindy Lou
Johnson and "Life Under Water" by
Richard Greenberg.
"Reunion," the first play, was slow
moving but in the end did manage to
draw the audience into the story. In
"Reunion" old man Bernie is reunited
with his adult daughter Carol. The
tensions felt by two strangers who share
some sort of long-lost relationship was
conveyed well by the two members of
the cast, Rand Joseph Hooks, Jr. and
Angela Strickland. The characterizations

were a bit stiff at the beginning but as
the 30-minute play progressed each actor
was able to pull the audience into this
very private struggle.
Rand Joseph Hooks Jr. is a postman
by trade but got in-volved with
University theatre to renew an interest in
second-stage. "I really enjoy acting.
When I get time I just go for it," Hooks
said.
The second play, "The Person I Once
Was," was a deeply moving and well
acted production that focused student
talents well. The longer running one-act
"The Person I Once Was" was a more
intense, more abstract representation of a
young woman's struggle to overcome
the constrictions of the known by
venturing into the unknown.
Greta Fadness, as Catherine Silver,
delivered a strong performance as the
See Second page 15
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Second Stage productions display student talent
continued from page 14
While the first two plays were both
sensitive and searching woman who finds serious in theme well acted and
her salvation in Blaise De Francaux, gripping, the third ~lay of the evening's
played by Danny Cobb. J:Ier portraya~ of production, "Life Under Water," provided
a young woman blossommg and commg the most controversy. In this production
to understand her own power was well actor Kit Davlin as Kip enters the stage
done.
totally nude.
Elisa Hitchcock, as the sister, Mattie
"In the script it says he comes out
Silver ,developed her strong character with no clothes," Davlin explained, "I
very well. As an older sister intent on thought about it before, reading the
maintaining her world and keeping her script before I auditioned and 1 said 'Do I
sister from sharing her emotional want to do this or not? I wasn't quite
attachments, Hitchcock created a vivid sure and I didn't know if Brian the
character that added to the play.
director wanted to do it"
Danny Cobb as the stumbling
After being cast, the scene and its
hyper-kinetic suitor who is the catalytic staging came up for discussion between
force that changes these woman's lives Davlin and Director Brain Christopher.
was a humorous yet intense compliment
Davlin added, "He [Christopher] gave
to the cast combining to make this one me every chance to have the out But I
act a gripping presentation.
think it's part of the script, it's part of

the plot and it needs to happen for the lot ot ume to thm1e aoo'!t it. d a~an't
audience to understand what has just
really get embarrassed. Which was good.
gone on. It's really an exclamation point
I was worried ~at I was going to. get
to the whole thing."
embarrassed and 1t would blow my mmd.
Christopher shared those feelings,
~ut that was ~ of the way I approac?ed
"When I read the script and I first read the
1t was as ~ acung challenge. To see if.~
part, 'Kip enters naked', the effect that it
could do 1t for myself. It worked,
had on me and the following two scenes
Davlin said.
after that made the show for me. I didn't
Audience members were startled at
think I was going to get an actor that
Kip's au natura/e entrance and gasps
would want to do it, especially in the
could be heard during the short scene.
intimate space that the Studio is.
Yet Kip's presence in the nude did just
"It was all Kit's decision. I told him,
what director and actor hoped for. The
'If you want to do it, then we'll do it. If audience was made acutely aware of the
you feel it's necessary and you feel it
tryst that had just occurred between Kip
will help the show then we'll do it,"
and Amy-Joy, delightfully acted by
Christopher said.
Shawna Albright. This awareness made
About two weeks into rehearsal the conclusion of the play all the more
Davlin decided to do it.
impacting, resulting in a very moving
"It wasn't a problem. I don't have a and well acted show.

South America and Alaska share history
Continued from page 12

to the ruggedness usually associated with
Columbus. The impact was to destroy
Alaska. "You think when you live in
most of that civilization, Maas said.
Alaska that you would become
According to Maas. 40 percent of the
desensitized to mountains because you
population of Ecuador are indigenous
see them every day, but they're ten times
people, while in Alaska that population
more beautiful there," said Jo Maas,
is 14 percent. Many of the same issues
David's wife.
concern the people of South America and
The highlight of the trip for Jo was
the people of Alaska. The villages are
their trip to the ancient Incan city of
special places and the people are not
Macchu Picchu, high in the Andes
- wealthy, although they seem to be
Mountains. This city was the only Incan
commercially oriented. Many of the
city that went undiscovered by the
villages do trade in textiles and
Spanish, and it is believed this was the
agricultural goods, Maas said.
final place \he lncans brought lheir
women for protection.
"You find that you can live at a much
lower standard without spending money,
Allhough there are some historical
similarities between the peoples of
and you can live well." Maas said.
"The people are a very private people," Alaska and Ecuador and Peru, these two
Maas said. "There is great diversity and
regions still hold their own uniqueness.
"The buses in South America are just
contrast here. What wealth there is, most
like you hear about them. They actually
don't have. If you 're not part of a
comfortable family, you don't have much go by with pigs on top of them; they'll
have every conceivable thing on top of
of a chance."
The climate of Ecuador is tropical, but them," Maas said.
also holds its own in a fair comparison

UAA students are bound for Juneau
Continued from page 12

Northern Ughl/W811on Becker

It's a holiday season of snow and cheer. This year a white Thanksgiving
goes great with Santa Berries a la mode.

"It was great," Tucker said. "It gave
me some insight to how prepared I have
to be. It gave me some contacts for when
I decide if I want to run for public
office."
According to Tucker, his impression
of legislators was drastically changed
after he arrived in Juneau. "I expected the
legislators to be egotistical behind closed
doors In my case with Senator Kerttula,
it was amazing how caring he was for
his constituents."
The Statewide Program Coordinator,
Clive Thomas, professor of political
~
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science at UAS, integrates the action of
the placement process by acting as a
facilitator. However, the final decision of
who works for whom is the ultimate
decision of the legislators and interns.
Once the internship contract has been
established between legislator, intern and
the university involved, the intern is
required to work a minimum of 30 hours
per week, for a total of 510 hours by the
end of the program. The student will
acquire 12 undergraduate hours of upper
division credit at the end of their
internship. (Nine hours are awarded to
graduat.e students.)
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1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. pepper
1 this. poultry seasoning

Preheat oven Lo 350

Mix all ingredients with onions sauteed
in Lhc buuer. Do not overheat Lhe

3 cups bread crumbs
1/2 cup chopped onions
1/2 cup chopped celery
2 cups popcorn (unpopped)
Ground giblets
1/2 cup butter

pop'corn. Stuff Lhe turkey. This dressing
is done when Lhe popcorn blows Lhe ass
off Lhe turkey and Lhe oven door flies
off...
*Attempt this recipe aJ your own risk.
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survival training is built on
basics; saves lives.

UAA's women's hockey team
full of depth.

continued from page 10

Continued from page B

Besides teaching, Homer owns a
company called LTR (Learn-To-Return)
which trains governmental organizations
and business executives for medical
trauma and hostage survival.
"The hostage survival course teaches
you how to ~~ct to Ler~orists without
being shot up, Homer said.
Homer has lived in Alaska for the five
years since moving from Spokane,
Washington.
According to Prosser, Homer has
worked out a basic rule for survival
called the "HIS/HER principle." Each
letter is an acronym for actions Lo take in
the event of an emergency.
"'H' is for 'hazard,' 'I' is for taking
care of 'injuries,' 'S' is for 'shelter', 'H' is
for 'heat,' 'E' is for 'energy,' 'R' is for
taking steps to affect your 'rescue,'"
Prosser said.
Homer said he's had three people come
back to tell him his training has saved
their lives.
"One person fell through the ice and

was successfull in getting a fire going,"
he said. "One guy was a mountaineer
who had an ankle fracture and craweled
out six miles and the other guy was an

'There's a specific
way to fold gear and a
specific way to tie
knots. We put a great
deal ofemphasis on
7mprovise. "'

- Pat Prosser
Air Force pilot who was hurt off-duty.
He sat down and waited for rescue - he
even snared a few bunnies."
"Most of the people who begin the
course are afraid of the outdoors, and after
they take the course they find out they
love the outdoors," he said.

dragged her sister Jennifer off her figure
skates and into hockey pads.
The team is coached by volunteers
Rick Heersink and Dennis Wolbert
"I was scheisted into coaching this
year," Wolbert said. "I told last year's
coach I'd help him out a Iiule." Heersink
helped coach the Soldotna High School
hockey team, where he was also a player.
The big guns on the team include
Paula Nicklie, who has 10 goals and 10
assists in five games this season, Rose
Spady with nine goals and two assists,
and team captain Noelle Brassard, with
eight goals and one assist.
In the goal is Heidi Hegg. According
to Wolbert, she is responsible for much
of the team's success. In five games she
has only four goals against her. She
plays with the UAA men's team during
their open rink sessions.
"You can't beat playing with the guys
(for good experience)," Hegg said. She
began playing goalie after a leg injury
forced her out of the more active skating.

According to Robert Skitt, manager,
statistician and score keeper for the
Seawolves, the league is split between
very experienced players and raw
beginners. "We're getting to the point
(in the Women's League history) where
we can divide the experience levels into
A, B and C leagues," Skitt said.
Scott Forester, who refereed
Wednesday's game, said, "Once they
learn to skate and shoot, they get very
physical. They'll get away with
everything they can."
Sherry Skiu, who said her first goal of
the season was "meant to be," credits the
team's success with the quality of their
beginners.
"Our beginners are so good. Five
girls who couldn't even skate (at the
beginning of the season) are good hockey
players now," she said.
The Seawolves Women's Hockey
Team plays games Sunday and
Wednesday nights. Christy Ingram has a
schedule posted outside the Intramural
office.

Two- and four-year degree seeking students have advisers
Continued from page 5
Stewart said. "We have been advising
two-year students, but we are now in the
process of change."
Beginning in the near future, the
separate colleges will be responsible for
providing advisers to students enrolled in
their two-year programs, Stewart said.

For example, the College of Arts and
Science offers an Associate of Arts
degree; they will be responsible for
advising students studying in their
college.
Stewart emphasizes the equality of
advising for all students. The procedure
of assigning advisers to students will be

CHILDREN'S

BOOKS

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

established in the same fashion as the
current four-year student advising
procedure. When a student is accepted
into a two-year program, an advising
folder is set up for that student. This
folder is sent Lo the appropriate college
and that college assigns an adviser to the
student.

Students who need the help of an
adviser, whether they are working toward
a two- or four-year degree, can talk to an
adviser at the Advising and Counseling
Center in building K.

Lighten your Imd thi
by carrymg an e
Even if you're up to your eyebrows in
homework, you needn't carry th~ world on
your shoulders.
Not with a Macintosh* computer on
your desk.
Think of an assignment that weighs
heavily on your mind right now-say, a term
paper. With Macintosh, you can bring instant
order to the jumble of notes, scribbies,
quotes, and excerpts that'll go into your
paper. You can quickly draft an outline,
change the order of topics, and jot down
related ideas at will.
Then you start to write.You don't like
the way you phrased a paragraph? No problem-try something new, without erasing or
retyping a word. Want to move the second
page of your first draft to the tail end of your
last draft? It only takes a few seconds.
With Macintosh, you can also have your
paper proofread in a minute or two. And you
can illustrate it with professional-looking
drawings and graphs, even if you don't know
a T-square from a T-bird.
And here's the clincher: You can learn
to do all of these things-all of them-in
less time than you might spend studying for
a Monday morning quiz. Starting Sunday.
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Seawolves steal victory from clueless Marauders
Continued from page 7
with 20 points in the game, to get
things started for the Wolves.
He stole the ball and broke down the
court for UAA's first field goal.
Johnson's bucket started a 13-6 run that
gave UAA a 14-10 edge in the scoring.
Mark Carpenter, UAA's lightning-fast
small guard, slung a three-point shot to
put his team up 19-13. Sensing a loss of
control, Millersville called a time out
with 13:44 left in the half.
Ron Fischer had a.couple of steals in
the minutes following Millersville's
time out. With 10:28 to go in the first
half, UAA found themselves up by 10
(25-15) thanks to defense by Fischer and
Johnson.
With a record of 114 wins to 34
losses, Coach Kochan was not about to
let his team roll over and die. They never
let the Seawolves get too far away.
Aggressive moves to the basket by
Millersville's Tommy Gaines drew some
fouls which he converted with no
trouble. He threw in a jumper at 2:30 as
part of his game high 21 points and the
Marauders were right back in it, down by
only three, 38-35.
The half ended with a jumper by
Johnson to put UAA up 42-36.
Carpenter slipped at the halftime
buzzer as he came down from a drive into
the key. He was down for several scary
minutes; but he came off the floor on his
feet, to the relief of Seawolf fans.
According to Jerry Sommer who
replaced him after the half, Carpenter was
worked on throughout the break.
ln I.he second half, I.he 'Wolves came
out strong.
Ron Fischer had another steal to add to
his defensive effort. He converted the
steal to put his team up by 14. The
crowd was on its feet when MiIJersville
called a time out with 15:10 to go in the
half and the score 5642.
Millersville refused to succumb,
however. Guard Mike Monroe drew a lot
of attention from UAA, who had some
trouble covering his smooth pull-up
jump shots.

"He was backing down on our small
guards," said Michael Johnson, who took
turns guarding Monroe with the rest of
the Wolves backcourt
The attention called to Monroe, who
eventually scored 21 points to pace his
team, allowed other Marauders to quietly
pull Millersville back into the game.
A technical foul called on Todd Fisher
at 11:00, after a three-pointer by the
visitors, helped put Millersville back in
the game.
They were down by four, 61-57, when
Gaines converted another field goal to
bring them within two.
But the Marauders, who shot poorly
from the field down this stretch, could
not capitalize on their momentum and
the teams traded baskets down the
stretch.
Monroe came up with a big drive to
keep MiUcrsville in range at 77-72. He
scored again after a time out called by
UAA, but it was not enough.
Very bad free throw shooting by UAA
down the stretch made the outcome of
the game less than academic. The
Marauders fouled their way through the
last 30 seconds of the game to no effect,
and the game ended with UAA leading
82-76.
Ron Fischer, who scored 15 points,
was UAA's second leading scorer. David
Miles was third with 12, but he was
only 4-12 from the line.
Gaines and Monroe led the Marauders
with 21 apiece, and Yank.owy was their
only other double-figure scorer with a
quiet 14.
Coach Abegglen pointed to free throw
shooting and defense for weak areas in
the Seawolf game. But, he said, "These
aren't things you can change overnight"
The second game of the
UAA-Millersville series resulted in a
94-90 Seawolfvictory. Free throws were
again a key issue. UAA iced a small lead
with what seemed impossible the
previous evening, shooting very well
from the line in the stretch.

Michael Johnson goes airborne.
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Communities want technical training; support
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UA asked to expand economic involvement and communication
By Beth Rose
Northern Light Re{XJrter
The role of the university in
promoting economic development was
the focus of an informal discussion
sponsored.by the University of Alaska
Cooperative Extension Service in
Fairbanks last Friday.
Participants included representatives of
rural cities and statewide organizations.
Economic development was explained
by Elstun Lauesen, a statewide
development coordinator, as the process
of utilizing "local resources and local
skills to the maximum extent possible
to strengthen local economy."
UA has an important role to play in
this process, said Anthony Nakazawa, a
community development coordinator
with CES and coordinator of the focus
group.
"The educational mission of UA is not
just to the campuses, but to the
statewide community," Nakazawa said.
In the past, UA has provided economic
development support to communities by
providing technical
training,
administrative support and conducting
research on issues affecting local
communities.
While participants in the focus group
praised UA's previous work, many
offered specific suggestions about how
the university could expand its role.
"The Marine Advisory Program
(which offers training in commercial
fishing skills) in Kodiak and Dillingham
has taught many important skills to
people in local communities," said John
Levy, executive director of SWAMC, an
organization representing communities

in southwest Alaska
"Now we need business skills," he
added. "It's not good enough anymore to
be a good fisherman, you have to be a
good business person, too."
The participants also stated the need
for UA not only to conduct research that
is applicable to rural communities, but
to make sure the research results reach
those communities.
Lauesen cited as an example an
economic development project he worked
on for the Tanana Chiefs Conference, a
non-profit Native corporation located in
Fairbanks. The project involved
developing markets for low-bush
cranberries.
Lauesen contacted a firm in Germany
that was also concerned with marketing
cranberries and was told that a professor
at UAF was working on the information
Lauesen needed.
While the professor was initially
interested in pursuing the research, she
never received the support from the
university to complete the project and
never conveyed the information to the
community it involved.
Lauesen suggested the communities
themselves can play a role in educating
UA.
"One role is that when we plan and
identify projects, we should (regularly)
talk about the university's impact, and
give them the documents," he said,
adding that a fonnal channel between
communities and UA would certainly
help.
Many participants said- UA doesn't
realize how much it would benefit by
working with rural Alaska on economic
development.

"The potential value politically to the
university is incredible," said Marty
Rutherford, directo/ of the state's
If you have an
Municipal and Regional Assistance
overall 2.75
Division. "Can you imagine the support
GPA, you may
qualify for early
you'd get from the state after three or
commissioning
four successful projects in the Bush?"
as an Air Force
The focus group also suggested that
nurse. There's no
UA might act as a clearinghouse for
need to 'Mlit for
economic development resources.
your State Board
"The one real buzz word in the state
results. Ask for
details on our
now is 'economic development.' But no
special internone knows what anyone else is doing,"
ship program.
said Herv Hensley, Unalaska city
Coll
manager.
1-800-423-USAF
Lauesen said $15 million to $18
TOLL FREE
million is annually available in the state
for economic and community
development. The money is offered
through a variety sources for technical
assistance, training, administration and
research, however, no single place exists
to chronicle such funding.
The group suggested UA act as an
Union of 8tuc!ents
information broker in identifying the
resources, and recommended publishing a
8chol:arshtps
directory of all appropriate agencies and
a.re A.va.i!ab[e
funds.
Nakazawa seemed encouraged by the
'.ECLIJi-oU:i-ty 1lequ.i-n~ments:
discussion of the group, and said the
* enroUment i,n 6 or more.
time is now to reassess UA's role in
economic development. Although the
cred.i-ts.
merger "took its toll on a lot of different
*CJpCI. of 2.75 Of" h.LIJfa.eT
programs," he said, it also created "the ~ *mu.st h.C1.ve contri.bu.tut
opportunity to re-program resources if
to the improvement of
it's appropriate."
stu.cient [i, f e Cl.t UAA.
This type of forum allows the
ciu.Ti-n9 f citt '88 sem.&steT
university "to open the door a little,
continue the dialogue, and possibly \~ A.pp[i-cC1.ti.ons C1.VC1.i!ab[& at:
redirect resources." he said.
§ Unum of Students
Campus Center R.oom 228
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Pub license a Phoenix for UAA
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US senator says liquor license an uphill struggle
Continued trom page 1
"We have to go through the same
process the Bush Company does," said
Tom White, former Union of Students
senator and proponent of a liquor license.
"I'd really like to see it happen; we need
a place like that on campus."
White introduced a motion in the
Union of Students Senate just before his
term as senator expired last month.
"Every time it comes up," Kingry
said, "there are certain groups that go out
against it. There's always been a group
that supports it, but there's never been
overwhelming support."
"The last time it went up before the
assembly," said Matt DeWitt, Union of
Students senator, "Jerry Prevo and his
crowd stuffed the meeting. The students
couldn't get in and the application was
effectively squashed."
According to Lund, other groups
besides Jerry Prevo and the Moral
Majority were against a pub license for
the university. Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers (MADD), a Christian group .on
campus and neighboring community
councils actively protested each time the
university made application.
"The' hospital is very close," Lund
said. "One of the concerns was people
were afraid that students who were drunk
would impede emergency transportation
to the hospital."
.
..
"It turns into a rejll emotional issue,

Dewitt said. "You get someone from
MADD up there telling how a drunken
driver killed her daughter, and it's real
emotional"
The first application for a pub license
was made in the fall of 1978, shortly
after the pub was built. It was rejected.
Three attempts have been made since all have failed.
According to Doug Waring, president
of the Union of Students, no action has
been taken on White's motion.
"That was tabled because it takes a real
concerted effort on the part of both
administration and students," Waring
said. "To my knowledge, there is no real
interest."
"There is a strong group of students
interested," DeWitt said, "but they
haven't been able to muster the political
clout to pull it off.''
"I believe that's one of our goals,"
Waring said, "but nobody has chewed
that one off yet."
According to Kingry, the university
administration does not oppose a beer
and wine license in the pub.
"The administration over the years has
never opposed it, with varying degrees of
support," Kingry said.
"I have an open mind," said UAA
Chancellor Donald Behrend. "I'd like to
see how the community and the students
feel about iL"
UAFs campus pub has served beer and

wine since 1975. They were the first
holder of a pub license (beer and wine
only) in the state.
"It took them a number of years,"
Lund said. "And their community
supports their university a whole lot
better than ours does. They have more
political clout."
Karla Utter, a senior at UAA, is a
former student at UAF and a former
employee of the UAF pub.
"Most of the time there was a crowd
in there," she said, "administration and
students alike. We didn't have many
problems. If you had a bad day, you'd go
to the pub and have a drink and
socialize."
Kingry said that UAA is a commuter
campus, as opposed to UAF, which has
a resident student body.
"Students here don't look to the
university for social activity like they do
in Fairbanks," he said. "That's another
aspect they look at, also. In Fairbanks
they can walk home to the dorms. Here
they drive home."
Kingry said he is already concerned
about alcohol-related problems on
campus.
"I continually see disciplinary items
related to alcohol in housing," he said. "I
can't see a pub helping that.
"However," Kingry said, "it does add
on another social aspect to a campus something that has been missing here."
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UA Board of Regents in favor of 'Moving Forward'
Continued from page

1

access to courses.
"People arc saymg 'Can we trust the
university? They say they're going to
carry out the mission of a community
college, but are they really going to?'
People are scared they aren't going to get
the job skills that they need,"
Sturgulewski said. "Person after person
told me they hadn't had the kind of
communication with the university that
they needed. They gave you a grade, but
it wasn't an A plus."
On the other hand, Sturgulewski said
the regents had done a magnificent job
re-organizing the university and
campaigning on its behalf.
"I'm overwhelmed in a way," she said,
"by how much love and care people have
for the university. I think you have a lot
to build on."
A motion entitled "Moving Forward"
was unanimously passed, which calls for
the Regents to put the separation issue
behind them and work to make the I
restructured university a better
university.
"I'm absolutely convinced," said Ann
Parrish, president of the Board of
Regents, "that we're in a beuer position

today because of Ballot Measure No. 3."
Parrish said the regents plan to
examine the margin of 'yes' votes to 'no'
votes.
"But Arliss' remark that she's going to
be watching us means more to me than
the vote," Parrish said. "However, our
image is higher now than it's ever been
as long as I've been on the board."
"I feel very relieved that we have that
issue behind us," said UA President
Donald O'Dowd. "We've either been
reslructuring or propositioning for a long
time now."
The Regents voted to create a new
Master of Arts degree in professional
writing at UAF. The program will
prepare students to work as professional
writers and editors in government
agencies, research institutions, and
public and private corporations.
UAF Chancellor Patrick O'Rourke
said the university is trying to address
the needs of the business community.
"The Fairbanks Daily News/Miner has
expressed interest in having their
existing staff take part in the program,"
O'Rourke said. "Jn Alaska there are 231
positions open for writers and editors,
and we're trying to fill that need."

According to O'Rourke, the program
will be initiated next fall.
Marsha Hubbard, statewide budget
manager, reported to the board on the
budget activity for the past five years.
According to Hubbard, the university
has lost $16 million in funds from the
state legislature over the five year period.
"That was a real loss," she said. "The
legislature would cut funds one year,
give them back the next, and cut again
the next year. The whole process is a
very schizophrenic atmosphere for the
university to live in."
Due to dropping oil prices, the state
will have an estimated shortfall of $600
million to one billion, Hubbard said.
"We've got only half the money that
we had last year, as a state," she said.
"It's going to be rough."
O'Dowd said the outcome of the state
budget, and thus the university budget, is
uncertain.
The total projected budget for fiscal
year 1990 is $284,322,700. Part of that
money will come from sources such as
student fees, federal grants and interest
income. The university is asking the
state legislature for $153,662,300.
"The board is asking for what it

needs," O'Dowd said, "not what they
expect to get. The threat to the
university is minimal compared to the
other businesses and entities of the
state."
O'Dowd said by Thanksgiving the
board should know what the budget will
be.
"In the meantime," he said, "we need
to focus on ways the university can
assert its importance in the development
of the state."
Other issues before the board included:
•Approval of engineering consultants
for the UAF Arctic Health Heat
Recovery Installation Project and the
UAF Arctic Health Direct Digital
Control Conversion project.
•Approval of schematic design and
authority to bid and award contracts for
UAF Arctic Health Kill Tanks Project
•Approval to award contract for UAF
Elvey Building: door, fire alarm upgrade,
and seismic corrections.
•Approval of engineering consultant
for development of new fire training
grounds of the Mining and Petroleum
Training Service at UAA.
•Approval of UAS policies and
procedures regarding faculty.

New grading policy a compromise of east, west
Continued from page 1
to make up the required material. She
also said there is a problem with these
grades because a student who receives an
Incomplete would not receive any credit
for the class.
"Last year when the committee was
deciding, I took a survey of teachers to

determine the importance of the NB
grade, and teachers used it for so many
different reasons. The UAA side didn't
really like the grade because some
teachers would use the grade and when
others of the same course gave Fs,
students pressured the teachers giving Fs.
They just didn't think it was right. so

they come up with this grade, which has
to be worked out between the teacher and
the student," Bersch said
Bersch, who was not satisfied with
this compromise of an Incomplete as a
standard grade, said, "I will not give
anyone, under any circumstances, an Fin
Math 054. I feel that this new system is

totally inappropriate."
"The committee did come to a
compromise," Knapp said. "Not
everyone was satisfied, because neither
side could accept the other's way of
grading. It was an equal compromise that
settled the issue."

Shuttle bus might motor

tired masses to classes
Continued from page 1
shuttle bus.
Cox joined forces with JoAnn Carson,
director of Student Relations for UAA,
whose office was producing a
questionnaire on the topic of Student
Government spending.
According to Carson, the joint survey
will be examined by Deb McWilliams of
the Department of Institutional Research.
It will then be administered to students
during UAA pre-registration for the 1989
spring semester.
Another part of the feasibility study,
according to Janvrin, is an experimental
run to be conducted by himself and
Student Government. Janvrin said he
plans to rent a bus and drive across the
campus to determine if the bus can do so
faster than a pedestrian.
But the survey is most important to
the future of the shuttle bus service.
Larry Kingry, director of Student
Services, said one of the main factors
that determine the feasibility of the
project is student input.
Kingry, who claims the project was a
stated priority of his as early as last
summer, indicated that in gathering
information about the shuttle bus'
practicality, a student survey would be
the most desirable form of input
Students have expressed concern
about how the shuttle would be run and
where the money would come from, but
they agree with the administration that a
shuule bus service is needed.
Morris Goodson, a sophomore
business and comouter science student at

UAA, thinks it would be a good idea.
"But," he said, "if it raises tuition I'm
not for it."
Goodson said he would be willing to
pay 25 cents per round trip shuttle.
Beth Lewis, a sophomore journalism
student, agreed with Goodson that the
shuttle is needed.
"I leave my classes early (to get across
the campus) and I miss a lot of
important stuff," said Lewis, who agrees
25 cents would be a fair price for the use
of a shuttle bus.
Tim Gibson, a freshman, says a
shuttle would help him out if it could
save him a couple of minutes in his
daily journey from the Arts building to
the West Campus (formerly the
Anchorage Community College
buildings).
\
Sophomore education student Lonnie
\
'
Snyder said she would not use a shuttle
bus system. She prefers to use her car to
cross the campus, but she would be
willing to pay a little more tuition if
students who don't drive could be
provided with such transportation.
According to Janvrin, funding for the
shuttle bus system_will not be seriously
discussed until it is determined that the
project is feasible.
But according to Kingry, "The
Chancellor and Vice Chancellor had a
proposal on the table (earlier in the year)
to fund the (project)." Kingry believes
they had discussed an amount near
$70,000.
"The parking proceeds are an obvious
Northern Light/Weston Becker
The f res h snow at Chester Creek makes for a dreamscape.
place to acquire (monies)," he said.
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